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Dear Members and Friends, 

after the economic shrink of 2020 and 
the beginning of 2021, Europe and its 
Member States are starting to recover, 
due to efficient vaccine campaign 
and also in view of the upcoming 
economic stimulus of the European 
Recovery and Resilience Plan.  

In this regard, a particularly timely 
topic is the submission of the Cyprus 
PNRR and the l inked important 
opportunities for Italian companies.  

Precisely, with regard to the relevant 
opportunities offered by Cyprus to 
Italian companies and investors, we 
had the chance to have a really 
complete overview from Michael P. 
Michael, Chairman of  the Cyprus 
Investment Promotion Agency, Invest 
Cyprus that we had the pleasure to 
host in our May Smart Talk focused on 
the most promising investment sectors 
in Cyprus in the coming years.  

Among these, one of the most relevant 
is surely Energy that represents also 
one of the most important driver in 
terms of development of the business 
relations between the two countries. 

In this special regard, I am really glad 
to announce that the guest of our 
June Smart Talk will be Mrs. Alessandra 
Pasini, Chief Financial Officer and 
Chief International and Business 
Development Officer of SNAM, one of 
the leading energy infrastructure 
company in the world that we have 
the honor to have also as valued 
member of the Chamber. 

Let’s stay tuned then and enjoy the 
reading! 
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“Cyprus – Tomorrow” – Cyprus officially submitted  
the PNRR to the EU Commission. 

On 17 May 2021, the Republic of Cyprus 
submitted to the European Commission the 
official Recovery and Resilience National Plan, 
which sets out the reforms and public investment 
projects that Cyprus plans to implement with the 
support of the Recovery and Resilience Facility 
(RRF), after an intensive dialogue between the 
Commission and the Cypriot authorities held in 
the past months. 

The RRF is a core instrument of NextGenerationEU, 
the European plan to emerge stronger after the 
COVID-19 pandemic that will provide € 672.5 
billion to support investments and reforms 
addressed to the green and digital transitions in 
the Member States, through grants (€ 312.5 
billion) and loans (€ 360 billion). 

Cyprus has requested €1 billion in grants and 
€227 million in loans under the RRF and on 
Monday 17 May, President Nikos Anastasiades 
unveiled the government’s intervention of €4.4 
billion roadmaps that articulate until 2026 
projects for economic recovery in the post-
coronavirus era. The scheme of intervention 
would be funded through €1.2 billion from the 
EU’s Recovery and Resilience Facility, €1.8 billion 
from the Policy Coherence Fund, and €1.4 billion 
from private investment or private-public 
partnerships.  

The “Cyprus – Tomorrow” plan is structured 
around five policy areas that involve public 
health and civil protection, the green transition, 
economic resilience and competitiveness, the 
digital transition, and the labour market, 
education and human capital reform. 

President Anastasiades, presenting the plan at 
the Presidential Palace, announced that “We will 
turn the crisis into an opportunity,” and that the 
plan “concerns a new version of the country. It 
faces the economic and social consequences of 
the pandemic, but mainly it is in the direction of 
the productive reconstruction of our country”, 
tackling the economy’s and the state’s structural 
problems.  

In this regard, the plan includes measures to 
modernise the healthcare sector, strengthening 
and upgrading public and private hospitals 
based on the lessons learned from the 
pandemic; increase the energy efficiency of 
buildings, promote sustainable transport and 
other environmental projects to face climate 
change and meet the EU goals; boost research  

and innovation through digital transformation and 
upgrade the digital infrastructure; foster upskilling 
and reskilling opportunities concentrating on 
employment, education, and human resources 
thought particular attention on protecting 
vulnerable groups, also planning on addressing 
the skill gap by creating two technical schools in 
Larnaca and Limassol. 

The “Cyprus – Tomorrow” includes a total of 58 
reforms and 76 development investments to 
enhance re s i l i ence , p roduct i v i t y , and 
competitiveness through a viable long-term 
development model, meeting all seven European 
flagship areas. In the next two months, the 
Commission will assess the plan based on the 
eleven criteria set out in the Regulation and 
translate their contents into legally binding acts, 
including a review of whether the plan 
contributes to effectively addressing all or a 
significant subset of challenges identified in the 
relevant country-specific recommendations 
issued in the context of the European Semester. 

The Commission will also assess whether the plan 
dedicates at least 37% of expenditure to 
investments and reforms that support climate 
objectives and 20% to the digital transition. The 
Council will have four weeks to adopt the 
Commission proposal for a Council Implementing 
Decision, and once the plan is approved, the 
Counc i l wou ld pave the way fo r the 
disbursement of a 13% pre-financing to Cyprus. 
This is subject to the entry into force of the Own 
Resources Decision, which must first be approved 
by all Member States. 

At the moment, the Commission has received a 
total of 21 Recovery and Resilience Plans, 
including Italy, and nowadays Europe is 
preparing itself for a significant green and digital 
transformation. 
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Intervista all’Ambasciatore Hadjimichael:  
“La Turchia chiede concessioni all’Ue in cambio della ripresa 

dei negoziati su Cipro”. 

La Turchia è arrivata alla conferenza informale di 
Ginevra su Cipro, organizzata dall’Onu la scorsa 
settimana, avendo già in mente di non 
acconsentire ad un accordo sulla ripresa 
immediata dei negoziati sulla questione cipriota. 
Ankara, infatti, “spera di ottenere concessioni 
dall’Unione Europea riguardanti tra l’altro la 
modernizzazione della sua unione doganale, in 
cambio della ripresa dei negoziati”. 
 

Lo afferma ad “Agenzia Nova” l’Ambasciatore 
di Cipro in I tal ia , Minas Hadjimichael , 
commentando l’esito della riunione informale 
sul la questione cipr iota convocata dal 
Segretario Generale delle Nazioni Unite, Antonio 
Guterres, a Ginevra dal 27 al 29 aprile nel 
formato 5+1: le due comunità dell’isola e le tre 
cosiddette “potenze garanti”, Grecia, Regno 
Unito e Turchia. La conferenza non ha portato 
ad alcun accordo per “un terreno comune” che 
possa aprire la via alla riapertura dei negoziati 
formali tra le due parti per una soluzione 
all’annosa questione cipriota, come confermato 
dal Segretario Generale dell’Onu, Antonio 
Guterres. Quest’ultimo ha in ogni caso ribadito 
l’intenzione di non rinunciare a questo obiettivo 
seppur dovendo ammettere che non si è 
trattato di “un incontro facile”.  
 

Unica certezza emersa dall’incontro è che sarà 
convocata una nuova conferenza informale 
con lo stesso formato, che potrebbe tenersi nei 
prossimi due o tre mesi a New York. “L’obiettivo 
della Turchia era di ripetere l’incontro nel 
formato 5+1 tra 2 o 3 mesi con l’obiettivo di 
organizzare un altro incontro del genere che 
confermi tutta la linea”, dichiara Hadjimichael. 
 

Per l’Ambasciatore cipriota in Italia, esiste 
ancora un divario “molto significativo” tra le 
parti poiché quella “turca ha cambiato 
radicalmente la sua posizione ufficiale sulla 
forma della soluzione del problema di Cipro 
(dalla riunificazione alla divisione), quindi non 
sorprende che l’incontro 5+1 non abbia portato 
a un accordo sulla ripresa dei negoziati”. Il 
leader turco-cipriota  Ersin Tatar, prima della 
conferenza, aveva g ià annunciato d i 
propendere per una soluzione a due Stati, 
andando in controtendenza con quanto 
caldeggiato dallo stesso predecessore di 
Tatar,  Musta fa Ak inc i , a favore de l la 
riunificazione dell’isola. “È chiaro che il completo 
rovesciamento della legalità internazionale è 
stato  proposto  dalla  parte turco-cipriota come 
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precondizione per riprendere i negoziati su un 
accordo, insieme a una serie di altri parametri 
assurdi per arrivare alla soluzione dei due Stati”, 
sottolinea il Capo della Missione Diplomatica. 
 

Secondo Hadjimichael, la posizione espressa da 
Tatar e dal Ministro degli Esteri turco,  Mevlut 
Cavusoglu, “risolve” il problema di Cipro 
“formalizzando i risultati dell’invasione e 
dell’occupazione da parte della Turchia” che 
iniziò il 20 luglio 1974, in risposta al colpo di Stato 
militare cipriota che aveva deposto il Presidente 
cipr iota, l ’Arcivescovo greco-ortodosso 
Makarios, alterando gli equilibri faticosamente 
raggiunti con il Trattato di Zurigo e Londra del 
1960.  
 

“Non esiste una visione turco-cipriota oltre a 
quella della separazione e la segregazione, 
mentre si stabiliscono i termini del divorzio”, 
aggiunge il diplomatico ricordando la posizione 
espressa dal la par te greco-cipr io ta e 
dalla  Grecia  nell’accogliere con favore la 
“perseveranza” di Guterres a continuare a 
lavorare per la riunificazione di Cipro. “Restiamo 
fermi nella nostra ricerca della soluzione nella 
f o r m a d e l l a f e d e r a z i o n e b i z o n a l e e 
bicomunitaria e invitiamo coloro che hanno 
influenza sulla Turchia a farle capire la necessità 
di mettere gli interessi dei ciprioti al di sopra dei 
propri”, spiega Hadjimichael. “Questo è l’unico 
m o d o p e r a n d a r e a v a n t i ” , r i m a r c a 
l’Ambasciatore chiarendo che eventuali “azioni 
unilaterali” da parte turca che creeranno 
tensioni e ulteriori fatti compiuti “ostacolano la 
creazione delle condizioni necessarie per 
riprendere i negoziati”. 
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Il Presidente cipriota,  Nikos Anastasiades, ha in 
ogni caso ribadito da Ginevra di avere massima 
fiducia nell’operato dell’Onu e del segretario 
Guterres per giungere ad un compromesso per la 
riapertura dei negoziati informali. “Siamo certi 
che da parte del segretario generale dell’Onu 
saranno compiuti sforzi affinché tutto il lavoro 
preparatorio necessario sia svolto in modo che il 
prossimo incontro possa avere prospettive di 
successo”, dice Hadjimichael. “Per nostro conto 
ci muoveremo non prendendo in considerazione 
gli obiettivi fissati dalla parte turca, ma 
esclusivamente i desideri del popolo cipriota, sia 
de l la comun i tà g reco-c ip r io ta che d i 
quella  turco-cipriota“, continua sottolineando 
che “non esiste altra forma di soluzione” oltre a 
quella della federazione “che possa fornire alle 
due comunità dell’isola una prospettiva di 
prosperità e pacifica convivenza”. 
 

Alla conferenza di Ginevra ha partecipato solo in 
qualità di osservatore anche l’Ue con un suo 
funzionario. Le autorità di Nicosia hanno sempre 
sostenuto la necessità che anche Bruxelles 
prenda parte a questi appuntamenti come 
mediatore per una soluzione finale, dal momento 
che Cipro è uno Stato Membro dell’Unione. 
“Stiamo lottando per una soluzione che 
riunificherà il nostro Paese, che creerà uno Stato 
funzionale sulla base di una federazione bizonale 
e bicomunitaria, che garantirà i diritti umani di 
tutti i suoi cittadini e che non ignorerà il fatto che 
Cipro è e rimarrà uno Stato Membro dell’Ue”, 
sostiene l’Ambasciatore cipriota. “Pertanto, il 
ruolo dell’Ue è essenziale per salvaguardare non 
solo la funzionalità dello Stato all’interno 
dell’Unione, ma anche una soluzione compatibile 
con l’acquis europeo, i diritti umani e le libertà 
fondamentali di tutti gli abitanti dell’isola allo 
stesso modo”, sostiene l’ambasciatore cipriota 
ricordando in questo senso l’intervento scritto alla 
conferenza di Ginevra inviato dal l ’Alto 
Rappresentante dell’Unione Europea per la 
Politica Estera e di Sicurezza, Josep Borrell.  
 

“Una soluzione a due Stati è fuori questione e non 
può es se re accet tata da l la comun i tà 
internazionale, né ovviamente dall’Ue. La nostra 
posizione resta che funzionari o rappresentanti 
dell’Unione dovrebbero partecipare a qualsiasi 
riunione e, naturalmente, a qualsiasi eventuale 
ripresa dei colloqui, la posizione turca, però, resta 
negativa al riguardo”, conclude Hadjimichael. 

Sunday May 30 has been Parliament Election Day 
in Cyprus, to elect 56 of the 80 Members of the 
House of Representatives. Elections for the House 
of Representatives are held every five years. 

Open list Proportional Representation is the 
electoral system in Cyprus, which states that the 
80 members of the House of Representatives are 
elected from six multi-member constituencies, 
with the number of seats allocated according to 
the population of each area: Nicosia with 20 
members, Limassol 12, Famagusta 11, Larnaca 6, 
Paphos 4 and Kyrenia 3. Of the 80 members, 56 
are elected by Greek Cypriots and 24 by Turkish 
Cypriots. However, since 1964, the Turkish Cypriot 
s e a t s a re u n f i l l e d , a n d t h e H o u s e o f 
Representatives has de facto had 56 seats since 
its enlargement in the 1980s. 

The results of the elections appointed Disy (27,8%) 
- a liberal-conservative party that expressed the 
majority of government from 2016 to 2021 - the 
majority party of House, although it saw its 
number of seats reduced (17 instead of 18), as 
did the other large party Akel (22,3%), the 
opposition communist political party (15 rather 
than 16). 

The Democratic Party (Diko) retained 9 seats 
(11,3%), the Movement of Ecologists-Citizens' 
Cooperation (Kosp) increased their seats from 
two to three (4,41%), the United Democratic 
Union of Centre (Edek) from three to four (6,72%), 
Citizen’s Alliance (Dipa), the new liberal front, got 
four seats (6,1%) and the National Popular Front, 
t h e f a r - r i g h t w i n g ( E l a m ) d o u b l e d i t s 
representation from two seats to four (6,8%).  

These elections, marked by a general skepticism 
regarding the controversy of the passports’ issue 
and the particular logistic due to Covid-19, saw 
affluence to the rolls of 66,74% of the voting 
population, while the absenteeism (33.26%) 
increased by 11,96% compared to the elections 
of 2016. 

Finally, a special procedure allowed people with 
Covid to vote through the involvement of mobile 
ballot boxes taken to the homes of the patients 
who expressed interest in voting. 
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Michael P. Michael, Chairman of the Board of Directors 
of Invest Cyprus, Guest of May Smart Talk. 

It was held on May 27th the Monthly  Smart 
Talk organized by the Italian-Cypriot Chamber of 
Commerce, which saw as guest Mr. Michael P. 
Michael, Chairman of the Board of Directors of 
Cyprus Invest Cyprus.  

After the introductory greetings by the President 
o f  t h e I t a l i a n - C y p r i o t  C h a m b e r o f 
Commerce Giuseppe Marino, Mr. Federico Maria 
Bega, Chief Strategy Officer (CSO) at Promos 
Italia – Italian Agency for Internationalization of 
Enterprises of the Italian Chamber, moderated 
the discussion with Mr. Michael. 

The Smart Talk was enhanced by explaining the 
role of CIPA, which stands for Cyprus Investment 
Promotion Agency, a government entity that has 
the role to facilitate and give invest-care to start 
business in Cyprus. The appeal for foreign 
investors of the nation island, based among three 
continents, is due to its strategic geographical 
place, benefits related to an attractive tax 
regime and the access to vibrant business 
environment that involves young talents and 
high-tech companies, other than a stable 
political situation. 

Answering to the questions that covered several 
areas, the discussion focused on the resilience of 
Cyprus after the pandemic that changed as well 
the way of doing business. The main driver to 
adapt to the new situation has been the use of 
technology and CIPA’s communication strategy 
to encourage foreign investments in establishing 
a base of multinational tech companies, 
investing in strategic sectors, and benefiting of 
investment funds.  

Of particular interest were the in-depth main 
topics of the Smart Talk regarding the Energy 
Sector, in which CIPA promotes Cyprus as an 
energy hub, both for its hydrocarbon reserves 
exploitation and investment opportunities in 
renewable energies; the new technologies, as 
several high tech ICT companies are choosing 
Cyprus and CIPA established a fast-track 
mechanism that allows foreign investors to get 
licensed and start their business the quickest. 
CIPA also promotes the sector creating synergies 
with Universities that prepare a high-tech 
specialized working-class. Furthermore, it was 
highlighted how Cyprus is a key player in the 
development of tourism strategies and even if 
the sector has been heavily affected by the 
pandemic, CIPA is supporting all the actions of 

the Deputy Ministry of Tourism to attract 
investments by creating a dedicated platform on 
the Agency’s website. 

Moreover, the change of the healthcare sector, 
that since June 2019 has become public, not only 
transformed Cypriot life, but also changed all the 
infrastructure of the system, creating great 
opportunities, besides private hospitals, wellness 
and spa resorts addressed to health tourism. 

Finally, Cyprus’ entrepreneurial spirit made the 
island a financial hub amongst the European 
countries, pacing the economy in services, 
tourism, shipping industry, banking system, and all 
professional services offered. Nowadays, all the 
professional services are focused on investments 
that bring value to the Cypriot economy. CIPA 
continues offering facilitation and after-care 
services once the foreign investor has started the 
business activity in the local territory, and in the 
same logic operates Promos-Italia, because 
these strategic agencies are committed in 
supporting business in every single phase of their 
development and growth. 

At the end of the meeting, Mr. Michael recalled 
the opportunity to sign a Memorandum of 
Understanding with the Italian-Cypriot Chamber 
of Commerce, which has become the main point 
of reference for the Cypriot Italian Business 
Community, to establishing in-depth relations. 

 

 

You can watch the full video of the May Smart 
Talk on the Chamber YouTube Channel at the 
following link: 

h t t p s : / / w w w . y o u t u b e . c o m / w a t c h ?
v=T6Z9MssCOgM  
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Prioritise Women’s Role in the Post-Covid Era.  
EU, Italy and Cyprus Taking Steps Forward. 

President Ursula von der Leyen at the European 
Parliament Plenary during her Speech of 26 April 
2021, regarding the case of the missing chair 
during the meeting with the Turkish President 
Erdogan affirmed “I am the first woman to be 
President of the European Commission. I am the 
President of the European Commission. And this is 
how I expected to be treated when visiting 
Turkey two weeks ago, like a Commission 
President, but I was not. I cannot find any 
justification for the way I was treated in the 
European Treaties. So, I have to conclude, it 
happened because I am a woman. I felt hurt and 
left alone: as a woman and as a European. 
Because this is not about seating arrangements 
or protocol. This goes to the core of who we are. 
This goes to the values our Union stands for. And 
this shows how far we still have to go before 
women are treated as equals. Always, and 
everywhere.” 

In Her Speech, President von der Leyen 
highlighted how the violation of the European 
values and her position was heard, seen, and 
written in the press headlines all around the world 
because she has a privileged position and 
because the images were caught by cameras, 
but too often, thousands of similar incidents and 
more serious violations go unobserved. “We have 
to make sure these stories are also told! And that 
they are acted upon,” continued the President of 
the EU Commission, underlining her concern of 
Turkey’s withdrawal after ten years of the 
adoption of the Istanbul Convention, which is the 
first internationally binding instrument to 
combating violence against women and 
children, prohibiting psychological violence, 
sexual harassment and stalking, especially now, 
in the time of the pandemic. “Violence against 
women is a crime, and it must be punished as 
such”, and this remains a priority of von der 
Leyen’s mandate. 
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Besides, in March 2021, the European Commission 
published a  report on gender equality in the EU, 
showing the negative impact of the COVID-19 
pandemic on women. At the core of gender 
inequalities, gender-based violence continues to 
be an endemic problem disproportionately 
affecting women and girls. It is a violation of the 
victim’s human rights, dignity, and, in the worst 
cases, right to life. One in three women in the EU 
aged 15 or over has suffered physical and/or 
sexual violence, one in two have been sexually 
harassed, around two in five women has endured 
psychological violence and 1 in 10 has been 
subject to online harassment, as reported by the 
European Union Agency for Fundamental Rights, 
“Violence against women: an EU-wide survey”, 
2014, which is still the most up-to-date source of 
information on gender-based-violence in the EU. 
In 2020, the Commission launched a new survey, 
coordinated by EUROSTAT, to provide up-to-date 
data on gender-based violence. The COVID-19 
pandemic has amplified existing gender-based 
violence against women, confirming long-
standing research findings that the risk of 
domestic violence tends to increase in times of 
crisis. In this context, also in Italy, the explosion of 
cases of violence has been substantial. ISTAT 
reported that during the lockdown in March-April 
2020 there were 5.031 calls to the national anti-
violence helpline, an increase of 73% compared 
to the same period in 2019, with an increase of 
59% of victims who asked for help compared to 
the previous year. ISTAT also reported that 45.3% of 
the victims were afraid for their safety or to die; 
72.8% did not report the crime and in 93.4% of 
cases the violence took place in their home. 

Consequently, EU Member States have put in 
place several types of measures to support victims 
of violence under the particularly difficult 
circumstances of the COVID-19 crisis, allocating 
resources to relevant support and protection 
services, helplines and shelters. Moreover, the EU’s 
accession to the Council of Europe’s Convention 
on preventing and combating violence against 
women and domestic violence, the so-called 
“Istanbul Convention”, is high on the political 
agenda. Cyprus, as part of the implementation of 
its obligations under the Istanbul Convention, set 
up the Woman’s House, a multi-agency crisis 
centre for women victims of violence and their 
children, providing integrated services, which are 
available irrespective of whether victims are 
willing to press charges or testify against 
perpetrators.  
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This integrated approach focuses on the human 
rights and safety of the victim and takes into 
account the support needed for any children 
involved. 

To free Europe from violence and stereotype, the 
Commission has also launched in March 2020 the 
#EUWomen4future campaign that intends to 
break gender stereotypes by bringing positive 
role models to young women and girls and 
celebrating remarkable women in research, 
innovation, education, culture, and sports. 

 “Our democracies are stronger when women 
are involved and equals. Not because women 
are better. But because we are different. We 
have a different view of the world and we see 
other risk and opportunities” continued Ursula von 
der Leyen in her Speech at the European 
Parliament Plenary in April, and in this regard, 
history provides significant cases. 

Historia Magistra vitae emerges, just to mention 
two important queens and their political actions, 
from the figure of Charlotte I of Lusignan, Queen 
of Cyprus from 1458 to 1464, who ruled alone for 
several years, and personally engaged in tireless 
diplomacy to obtain aid from friendly powers for 
vigorously rejected any foreign proposal that 
relinquished claims on the island, until she was 
forced to flee to Rome for her safety, and the 
figure of Eleonora d’Arborea, (ca. 1347-1403), 
Judge of Arborea, Queen of Sardinia, also known 
for updating the “Carta de Logu”, whose 
legislation was applied to almost the whole island 
remaining in force for centuries, until it was 
replaced by the code of Carlo Felice of Savoy in 
1827. The Charter is an extraordinary example of 
legal wisdom that gives to it a “constitutional” 
character, institutionalizing concepts of great 
modernity for the Middle Age, such as the 
l iberation of the ser fs and the general 
emancipation of the rural population from the 
most degrading forms, the environment 
protection and the punishment of women’s 
physical violence. 
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Unfortunately, after seven centuries, gender 
violence and inequalities are still predominant in 
the international scenario. The pandemic has hit 
women particularly hard in several respects, and 
women’s participation in the labour market is no 
exception. Recent Eurostat figures show that 
unemployment amongst women grew from 6.9% 
in April 2020 to 7.7% in March 2021, while male 
unemployment rose from 6.5% to 7.0% in the same 
period. In Italy, the peak was reached in March 
2021, with 11.4% of the women unemployment 
rate, while in September 2020 the percentage 
was 11.2%, registering – in the same period – the 
third-highest rate in the EU after Spain (20.6%) and 
Greece (18.8%). Cyprus registered, in October 
2020, the peak of 10.3% of the women 
unemployment rate, ranging between 7.8% in 
April 2020 and 6.5% in March 2021, which classifies 
nowadays the nation island among the best 
practice in Europe in allocating resources to 
make women renter in the labour market (Source: 
Eurostat, Unemployment by sex and age. Last 
update: 07/05/2021). 

Indeed, as underlined by President Nikos 
Anastasiades at the EU Social Summit that was 
held in Porto on May 7 and 8, Cyprus will prioritise 
women’s role in the post-COVID era. The 
P r e s i d e n t o f t h e R e p u b l i c o f C y p r u s , 
accompanied in Portugal by Minister of Labor, 
Welfare and Social Insurance Zeta Emilianidou, 
intervening at the panel on Employment and 
Jobs, has shown how the Cypriot Government 
contained the unemployment rate, to below 8% 
of the labour force in 2020, through the timely and 
decisive implementation of a series of Short-Time 
Work schemes supporting employment. Then, he 
explained how now Nicosia will focus on policies 
that will create a sustainable and inclusive labour 
market, so to generate an upward drive to 
employment rates and eventually meet the 2030 
EU headline target on employment, fighting 
discrimination and promoting gender equality 
and fairness. On the latter issue, Cyprus has issued 
a non-paper aimed precisely to highlight this 
dimension and the need for specific provisions 
integrating a gender equality perspective both in 
short-term emergency and long-term reformative 
measures.   The document said the pandemic has 
exacerbated existing inequalities between 
women and men in almost all areas of life, both in 
Europe and beyond, rolling back on the hard-
won achievements of past years. 
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Furthermore, the report noted that “this 
unprecedented situation has resulted in longer 
periods of unpaid care work, due to underlying 
inequalities between women and men in the 
form of unequal sharing of domestic and care 
tasks within the household, foregoing more time 
of their paid work and eventually of women’s 
earnings. Nicosia now wants to see practical 
solutions when it comes to women’s position in 
society after the pandemic”. Cyprus is supporting 
the European Commission’s proposal for a 
directive to strengthen the application of the 
principle of equal pay between men and women, 
through pay transparency and enforcement 
mechanisms. At the same time, the Italian Prime 
Minister Mario Draghi, in his speech at EU Porto 
Summit at the panel on Employment and Jobs 
affirmed that "the EU has long made its social 
model a point of pride. The European dream is to 
ensure that no one is left behind. But even before 
the pandemic, our societies and labor markets 
were fragmented. Generational inequalities, 
gender inequalities and regional inequalities. This 
is not Italy as it should be, nor Europe as it should 
be". Then Draghi remarked, “Too many EU 
countries have a two-track labor market, which 
benefits the "guaranteed" - generally older and 
male workers - at the expense of the "unsecured", 
such as women and young people. While the so-
called guaranteed are better paid and enjoy 
greater job security, the unsecured suffer from a 
precarious working life. This system is deeply unfair 
and constitutes an obstacle to our ability to grow 
and to innovate. Italy, thanks to the Recovery 
and Resilience Plan, is trying to remedy this sad 
situation". The Italian Prime Minister explained that 
Italy will invest 6 billion Euros to reform active 
labour market policies, through a Plan that 
includes an Employability and Skills Program, 
intended for the training and retraining of those 
who have to change jobs or are looking for first 
employment, following the example of the 
European Youth Guarantee Program. Moreover, 
4.6 billion Euros are destined to increase the 
number of nursery schools and kindergartens, 
alleviating the burden of working mothers. Draghi 
insisted on the fact that "Italy supports the 
European Commission's draft proposal for the 
European Child Guarantee, as well as the 
principles contained in the agenda relating to 
long-term care and gender-equal opportunities". 
From words to facts, Mario Draghi announced on 
May 12 his choice of Elisabetta Belloni as head of 
the Department of Information Security (DIS). 
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The former Secretary-General of the Italian 
Foreign Ministry has been named as the first 
woman to lead Italy's intelligence. Nowadays, in 
the Italian Cabinet, out of twenty-three Ministries, 
eight are women, and recently, the Council of 
Ministers launched a wide-ranging rotation of 
appointments in Italian Embassies around the 
world, including in relevant roles the names of 
Mariangela Zappia, appointed as the first woman 
Ambassador to the United States, who was before 
the permanent representative to the United 
Nations, a role also occupied for the first time by a 
woman; Emilia Gatto Ambassador to Niger, and 
on April 29, it was announced the appointment of 
Federica Ferrari Bravo as the future Italian 
Ambassador to Cyprus. 

These nominees are a s igna l that the 
unbridgeable gender gap in the European 
political framework is hopefully starting to reduce, 
but parliaments and governments’ statistics are 
still eloquent, as they underline that only 5 out of 
27 Member States currently have a woman as 
head of government. The average presence of 
women in politics has increased over the years, 
but access to the most powerful positions is still 
limited. Italy is the EU country with the largest 
increase in female presence in government 
positions over the last 15 years. In 2004, Italy 
started at 10.5%, among the lowest level in 
Europe, while in 2021 the rate is 34.7%, an increase 
of 24 percentage points over 17 years,  one-third 
of the members. The increase of women's 
representation in the halls of power has also 
manifested itself in the Italian Regional Councils. It 
should be remembered, for example, that last 
February Prof . Danie la Bagl ier i , fo r mer 
authoritative member of the Advisory Board of 
the Italian-Cypriot Chamber of Commerce, has 
been appointed as Regional Minister for Energy 
and Public Utility Services of Sicily. 
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Chronicles from Cyprus: 
Architecture 

In Cyprus, the Cabinet of fourteen Ministries and 
Deputy Ministries counts three women that are in 
the government’s key positions: Natasa Pilides, 
Minister of Energy, Commerce & Industry, Emily 
Yiolitis, Minister of Justice & Public Order and Zeta 
Emilianidou, Minister of Labour, Welfare & Social 
Insurance, representing the 21.4% of the whole 
composition. Another Cypriot woman that covers 
a key role in the institutions is Stella Kyriakides, the 
Health and Food Safety European Commissioner. 
As President Nikos Anastasiades reiterated at the 
presentation of the PNRR on May 17, Nicosia is 
willing to improve gender inclusiveness both in 
the political framework as in the labour market 
through structural reforms. Finally, the EU 
Commission disbursed on May 25th to Cyprus 
€124 million loans under SURE, the EU temporary 
Support to mitigate Unemployment Risks in an 
Emergency. 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Minister of Labour, Welfare and Social Insurance of the Republic 

of Cyprus, Zeta Emilianidou. 
 
This new awareness shall bring a significant 
change in Europe, in each Member State to fill 
the gap, and as a whole, consecrating the 
European motto and its value “United in 
Diversity”, to work for peace and prosperity. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Minister of Energy, Commerce and Industry of the  
Republic of Cyprus, Natasa Pilides. 
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Crossroad between Europe, Asia and Africa, 
Cyprus  hides, due to its historical burden, a rich 
architectural background including prehistoric 
settlements, Greek temples and theatres, Roman 
villas, early Christian basilicas, Byzantine churches, 
Gothic cathedrals, monasteries, castles, Venetian 
fortifications, mosques and British colonial 
buildings. 

The island's significant architectural heritage is the 
canvas of a series of interventions especially in 
the historical Nicosia, the capital of Cyprus. It is an 
ongoing process during the last 16 years which 
reshapes the capital's image as a modern 
European people-oriented city and enhances the 
new role of Cyprus in the European Union. More 
specifically, the various renovations and new 
buildings of Nicosia have redesigned its historic 
centre - mainly intervening on the Stasikratous 
and Stasinou Avenues - and the city outside the 
walls. 

The Municipality of Nicosia opts for a number of 
key-interventions designed by Star-Achitects in 
order to enhance the city's image and 
attractiveness. The most iconic and contested 
intervention is that of Eleftheria Square designed 
in 2005 by the renowned Zaha Hadid Architects. 
The famous British architectural studio won the 
competition announced by the Municipality to 
repopulate and modernize the urban centre, 
s t a r t i n g f r o m t h e r e d e v e l o p m e n t a n d 
pedestrianisation of the area between the moat 
of the Venetian walls and the wall dividing the 
capital.  

The cost of the design was up to € 40 mln  (85% of 
European funds) and the construction phase was 
long and troubled, with the Municipality 
extending the deadline of the delivery several 
times, which caused the public's dissatisfaction. 
After the partial inauguration in 2016, the square 
was finally opened on January 1st, 2021, although 
several details need to be completed.  
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Other construction sites have profoundly 
changed this area, and today the sinuous shapes 
of the square interact with the skyline of the new 
towers built on Stasinou Street, including the 
Tower 25 of the Atelier Jean Nouvel, the fourth 
tallest building in Cyprus completed in 2013. 
 
The transformation of the centre of Nicosia 
continues with the redevelopment of Makarios 
Avenue, a 12 mln Euro project (expected to be 
completed in 2022) which is part of the public 
space and road network redesign plan launched 
in 2020 and co-financed by State, Municipal and 
Community funds. Another intervention at its 
starting point is the renovation of the old GSP 
stadium with the organization of squares, green 
spaces and a large parking lot, in front of the 
Ministry of Finance. 
 
Nicosia City Center, designed by Benoy 
Architects with UDS Architects and Vafeades & 
Vafeades, also valued Member of the Advisory 
Board of the Italian-Cypriot Chamber of 
Commerce, will house commercial and office 
spaces along the rejuvenated Kallipoleos 
Avenue. The complex, under construction, is a 
part of the large mixed-use development project 
(hotels, apartments, shops and offices) which will 
be financed by the agreement between the 
government and Qatar, opposite the Nicosia 
University Park. 

Another emblematic construction is the Stelios 
Ioannou Learning Resource Centre which was 
inaugurated in 2018 and designed by the Atelier 
Jean Nouvel as a hybrid between built 
environment and nature. The Stelios Ioannou 
Learning Resource Centre is a facility of the 
University of Nicosia (UNIC), the largest University 
in Cyprus. Inside there is an information systems 
centre, a technology centre for teaching, a 
language centre and a 15,000 square meter 
library with 620,000 volumes and 900 study spaces 
arranged around a central circular atrium. 
Upstairs, under the dome of the atrium, the study 
area offers to the readers a 360° view of the 
landscape. 
 

On the other side of the border, to the north, 
C y p r u s I n t e r n a t i o n a l U n i v e r s i t y ( C I U ) 
commissioned in 2017 Arup to define the 
masterplan of the new campus that redesigns a 
semi-urban landscape of 60 hectares, increasing 
by 30% the built surface through the construction 
of 12 new faculties and auxiliary buildings. 
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Eleftheria (Liberty) Square in Nicosia. 

The proposal was awarded the Rethinking The 
Future Awards 2020 and is based on three key 
principles: configuring a Mediterranean Campus 
integrated into the landscape and characterized 
by sustainable solutions; developing new ways of 
learning; improve synergies between universities, 
citizens and businesses by creating a new library, 
a congress centre, a museum and a nest of ideas. 

Overall, Cyprus expresses a multifaceted and 
cosmopolitan style that emerges in the work of 
interesting studios such as Socrates Stratis, 
Draftworks* Architects, Urban Gorillas and NOA 
Architects, who interpret the specificities of this 
island through an approach attentive to the 
social and political dimensions of the architectural 
project. Other local groups such as Eraclis 
Papachristou's are more focused on public 
procurement; Vardastudio and Simpraxis, on the 
other hand, mainly deal with the design of luxury 
residences, while Panayides-Spinazzola Architects 
focuses on numerous apartments and private 
residences. 

Nicosia's recent urban and architectural 
interventions grants the capital a well-deserved 
place among other European cities that are 
act ive ly invo lved in the contemporary 
architectural scene. What is left to be seen is how 
Cypriots will embrace their newly reshaped 
landscapes and what will respectively influence 
people's everyday lives in the near future. 
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Domenico Mauriello Appointed New Secretary-General of 
Assocamerestero. 

In February 2021, Domenico Mauriello has been 
appointed as the new Secretary-General of 
Assocamerestero, the Association of 81 Italian 
Chambers of Commerce Abroad (CCIE) and 
Unioncamere. 

Domenico Maur iel lo has thi r ty years of 
experience in economic research and analysis 
for the promotion, internationalization, and 
digi tal izat ion of businesses . Before th i s 
appointment, he was head of the “New Projects 
and Internationalization” service of Unioncamere 
and a member of the Statistical Information 
Steering and Coordination Committee (Comstat). 

The central objective of the assignment is the 
efficient management of existing assets at the 
service of the CCIE Network and above all the 
creation of innovative solutions and models of 
internationalization to respond to the new great 
challenges of the changed international 
scenario. Furthermore, Assocamerestero has the 
objective to further strengthen the network and 
the ins t i tut ional re lat ions between the 
stakeholders of the foreign chamber system and 
the Italian chamber system. 

In this regard, the Chamber has asked some 
specific questions to the newly appointed 
Secretary-General so to have an overview of the 
current international scenario and the support of 
the chamber system. 

To re-launch the “Made in Italy” in the 
international market after the Covid-19 pandemic 
has been published the document 'Patto per 
l'esportazione' (Pact for Exports), aiming to 
strengthen tools to support internationalisation. 
Can you give us some insights about it? 

The 'Pact for Export' is a strategic document of 
the Maeci (Italian Ministry of Foreign Affairs and 
In te r nat iona l Cooperat ion) - i n wh ich 
Unioncamere has also participated on behalf of 
the entire Chamber System in Italy and abroad – 
and it indicates the guidelines for the promotion 
of 'Made in Italy' and the relaunch of Italian 
exports on foreign markets, in light of the current 
economic and health contingency. The plan, 
which is divided into pillars of intervention, 
represents a collective effort to support Italian 
exports by the various competent Ministries, the 
Regions, trade associations and representatives 
of   the   business   world,   as   well  as  the  Cassa 
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Depositi e Presiti, Sace and Simest, ICE-ITA, and 
Unioncamere. In particular, a specific reference 
is made to the Chamber system - together with 
the diplomatic-consular network and the ICE-
Agency Offices - for the diffusion of the 
measures at regional level and the involvement 
of businesses in the various actions planned. 
In this framework, we, as the network of Italian 
Chambers of Commerce Abroad, have 
developed the 'True Italian Taste' project - for 
the promotion and enhancement of 100% 
Italian agri-food products - which we were 
already carrying out on the Extraordinary Funds 
for Italian products, but which we are now trying 
to put at the service of agri-food companies, in 
a difficult moment like the one we are 
experiencing today. 

Before the health emergency, exports 
accounted for 1/3 of Italy's GDP. Nowadays, 
what is Italy's degree of penetration in 
international industrial, commercial and civil 
scenarios compared to competitors? 

The effects of the pandemic on Italian exporting 
companies have been significant, but in the last 
year our market-shares abroad have remained 
substantially unchanged. We are already seeing 
increasing margins of improvement in some 
areas of the world, although the scenario is still 
uncertain at global level. It must be said, 
however, that the crisis has led to a change in 
the sectors to which the success of our 
companies abroad can be attributed, with agri-
food products setting real records and, on the 
other hand, mechanics 
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Cooperation Agreement with 
Fondazione Formiche Onlus.  

suffering from the interruption of some important 
global chains. As a result, we are witnessing a 
redefinition of export geographies, with some 
supply chains having to reorganise themselves on 
an international scale.  

However, Italian companies now have the 
chance to reposition themselves and seize new 
business opportunities both in mature markets, 
which are already covered, and in emerging 
markets, especially by implementing strategies 
related to digitalisation, sustainability and health, 
w h i c h w i l l d r i v e n e w p ro d u c t i o n a n d 
consumption models.  

What is the role of Assocamerestero in the 
internationalization process of the Italian system? 

As an association of the 81 Italian Chambers of 
Commerce Abroad (CCIE) and Unioncamere 
(the Italian Union of Chambers of Commerce), 
Assocamerestero works to enhance and promote 
the CCIE network with Italian and international 
institutions and business organisations, also 
facilitating interaction with the Italian chamber 
system. We are in a phase of internationalisation 
that values the ability to exploit the many 
characteristics and opportunities that exist at a 
local level and project them into a scenario of 
international opportunities. The goal of the Italian 
Chambers of Commerce Abroad is to identify 
companies that want to operate abroad in the 
individual territories, with the support of the Italian 
chamber system, and to accompany them along 
a path that allows them an initial and correct 
positioning on international markets, as well as to 
be assisted in a personalised manner during the 
rooting phase. 

50% of Italian export is represented by SMEs, 
which makes it possible to calibrate interventions. 
Innovation and digitalization now is a priority to 
increase the competitiveness of SMEs, so what 
are the most efficient tools in these terms? 

Digital transformation of a company means 
adapting al l bus iness processes to the 
requirements of the digital age, where speed of 
execution and efficiency are crucial.  

However, we have to assume that our SMEs have 
limited digital skills compared to those in other 
countries. Nevertheless, the pandemic - which 
has forced us to look at the market in a different 
way - has shown that many Italian companies 
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have been able to manage the crisis by 
prompt ly reorganis ing themselves and 
reorienting their strategies. We have therefore 
witnessed a strong acceleration of the trends 
that have been taking place in recent years 
and on which we must continue to insist. In 
order to be more competitive, Italian SMEs must 
now imagine a different positioning and build 
new opportunities, bearing in mind, in addition 
to digitalisation, the elements that have now 
become essential for a development consistent 
with the new scenarios that are looming: 
intensification of e-commerce, increasingly 
green production, eco-sustainability, safety and 
attention to health.  
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On 27th May 2021 Fondazione Formiche Onlus 
and the Italian-Cypriot Chamber of Commerce 
signed an important cooperation agreement. 
The Memorandum of Understanding aims at 
formalizing an institutional collaboration 
between the two entities. In particular, the aim is 
to promote international cooperation in the 
field of applied research, technology transfer 
and to promote relations between Italian and 
Cypriot local authorities. 

The agreement has been signed by Prof. 
Alberto Brandani, President of Fondazione 
Formiche Onlus and by the President of the 
Italian-Cypriot Chamber of Commerce Dr. 
Giuseppe Marino. 

The Formiche Foundation was founded by Prof. 
Brandani in 2005 as an institute of political 
culture that develops a relationship between 
politics, economics, culture and society and of 
which, after serving as Secretary General, he 
h a s b e e n P r e s i d e n t s i n c e 2 0 0 8 . T h e 
homonymous magazine Formiche, with its 
intense conference activity, is also one of the 
main networks in the country. On the other side, 
the Italian-Cypriot Chamber of Commerce aims 
to contribute to the development of economic, 
commercial, technical, legal, scientific and 
cultural cooperation between Italy and Cyprus, 
promoting the conclusion of new business, while 
facilitating communication and contacts with 
institutions, local authorities and associations in 
the territories. 



Flexible Forms of Work: Necessary Evil or Opportunity for 
Evolution. 

By KEBE. 
 

About thirteen months ago, overnight, we were 
faced with a new regularity. A regularity for which 
no one was prepared, since it was impossible to 
predict. All this time we are moving in uncharted 
waters, forcing us to modify much of our daily 
lives, to create new habits and to break away 
from others. 

Like any kind of crisis, this health crisis highlights 
opportunities and accelerates reforms that would 
sooner or later be implemented. In this case, the 
pandemic and consequently the restrictive 
measures applied to stop it, forced a large 
number of companies to adopt alternative, more 
flexible forms of work. 

At the same time, it is becoming clear that 
organizations that have already invested in 
technological upgrades and their digital 
transformation have managed not only to 
maintain their acquis, but also to expand their 
turnover, to the detriment of companies that 
have remained committed to the practices of 
previous decades. A shocking example is the 
retail sector, where companies that have 
previously developed an online store found 
themselves in an extremely advantageous 
position and managed, despite adversity, to 
have business continuity, covering the new 
consumer habits of existing and new customers. 

It is noteworthy that a large number of global 
business giants such as Microsoft, Google, 
Facebook, Amazon, Twitter, Siemens, Dropbox 
and many smaller companies have decided to 
adopt new hybrid working models that will 
continue to be applied and after the end of the 
pandemic, abolishing the old standards of fixed 
schedule with exclusively physical presence. 

According to Jared Spataro, Microsoft Vice 
President of Commerce, more than 80% of 
executives say they expect more flexible work 
policies, adding that in order to be competitive in 
this new world, managers must be extremely 
flexible about when, where and how people 
should work. On the same wavelength is Mark 
Zuckerberg, who said the pandemic accelerated 
Facebook's telecommuting program after 
workers were shown to be extremely efficient 
when working remotely. 

New technologies provide solutions for both 
modern and asynchronous collaboration. This in 
itself is not enough, however, as employees and 
employers  need  to  acquire  a  culture  of  smart 
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and flexible work, adopting a framework of 
guidelines on how work should be performed, 
linking it solely to productivity indicators. Such a 
policy can be more easi ly applied to 
companies with a well-developed digital 
infrastructure and to younger people who have 
grown up with technology. 

In conclusion, the success of an organization is 
directly related to the productivity of staff, the 
ability of management to recognize new 
opportunities and its adaptability to rapidly 
changing new data. In the age of digital 
transformation and smart work, keeping a rigid 
schedule is not meant to be an indicator of 
efficiency. History has repeatedly confirmed 
that whatever remains stationary sooner or later 
dies. 

At CCCI, always faithful to the pandemic 
prevention measures, we have successfully 
implemented a hybrid working model for the 
period of validity of the relevant decrees, with 
the main aim of serving the business community 
as efficiently as possible, making great use of 
new technologies. 

A very bright example of the adjustment to the 
new module is the continues activity between 
Cyprus – Italy Business Association under the 
auspices of CCCI and Italian-Cypriot Chamber 
of Commerce in Cyprus. Monthly events and 
activities mainly performed on the various 
digital platforms with the preparations 
performed remotely and with guaranteed 
success. 

 

 

Department of International and Public 
Relations 

ΚΕΒΕ 
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The new promotional video of the Shipping 
Deputy Ministry of the Republic of Cyprus was 
released on May 18, promoting the country’s 
innovative strategy in the shipping sector. 

Cyprus’s national strategy for the maritime sector 
focuses on the “blue economy”, providing for an 
important commitment to achieve the ambitious 
European objectives in terms of sustainability, also 
pursued through significant incentives to 
shipowners in the decarbonisation process. 
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Cyprus Shipping: Promotional Video by the Shipping Deputy 
Ministry. 

Particular attention is then paid to digital 
transformation through integrated information 
technologies that embrace all the infrastructures 
and operations of the sector. 

 

 

To watch the full video the following link: 
h t t p s : / / w w w . y o u t u b e . c o m / w a t c h ?
v=k32gcZ6Xzso&t=4s  

The Eastern Mediterranean Conference and 
Exhibition (EMC) is the leading industry platform 
for the energy indust ry in the Eastern 
Mediterranean. 
 

EMC 2021 will bring together leading stakeholders 
from across the sustainable energy chain of the 
Eastern Mediterranean. 

Join the Conference in Cyprus this November! 
 
If you are interested in attending and you want 
to know more about the special discounts 
dedicated to the members of the Italian-Cypriot 
Chamber of Commerce just send an email to 
info@camcomitacipro.it 

EMC Eastern Mediterranean Conference 2021. 



Η Βενετία γιορτάζει τα 1600ά της 
γενέθλια. 

Η	 Βενετία	 γιορτάζει	 φέτος	 τα	 1600ά	 γενέθλιά	 της	
από	την	ίδρυσή	της	το	421	μ.Χ.,	και	χάρη	σ'αυτό	το	
γεγονός	 διάφορα	 δρώμενα	 λαμβάνουν	 χώρα	 από	
την	 25η	 Μαρτίου	 και	 καθ'όλη	 τη	 διάρκεια	 του	
χρόνου	σχετικά	με	την	ιστορία,	τα	αξιοθέατα	και	τον	
πολιτισμό	 της	 πόλης	 που	 την	 έκαναν	 τόσο	 γνωστή	
ανά	το	παγκόσμιο.		
		
Κ α θ	 ' ό λ η	 τ η	 δ ι ά ρ κ ε ι α 	 τ ο υ	 2 0 2 1	 θ α	
πραγματοποιηθούν	 στη	 Βενετία	 235	 πρωτοβουλίες	
από	135	φορείς	που	σηματοδοτούν	την	επέτειο.	Οι	
εκδηλώσεις	 αυτές	 έχουν	 επιλεγεί	 μετά	 από	 διεθνή	
πρόσκληση	υποβολής	προτάσεων	που	ξεκίνησε	από	
επιτροπή	 που	 συγκροτήθηκε	 από	 το	 δημοτικό	
συμβούλιο	της	πόλης.	Θα	πραγματοποιηθεί	επίσης	η	
Έκθεση	Βαρκών	της	Βενετίας	στην	πόλη	από	τις	29	
Μαΐου	 έως	 τις	 6	 Ιουνίου	 και	 η	 Μπιενάλε	
Αρχιτεκτονικής	από	τις	22	Μαΐου.	
		
Η	Κύπρος	έχει	 τη	δική	 της	 ιστορία	με	 τη	Βενετία.	Η	
περίοδος	 της	 βενετικής	 διοίκησης	 θεωρείται	
πολυσήμαντη	για	την	Κύπρο,	αφού	διαμόρφωσε	την	
κοινωνική,	 οικονομική	 και	 πολιτιστική	 ζωή	 της,	
όπως	 επίσης	 και	 το	 αστικό	 τοπίο,	 ενώ	 υπήρξε	
καθοριστική	 και	 για	 τον	 ευρωπαϊκό	 χαρακτήρα	 του	
νησιού.	 	 Η	 παρουσία	 των	 Ενετών	 στο	 νησί	
υπολογίζεται	 ότι	 άρχισε	 από	 τα	 τέλη	 της	 τρίτης	
δεκαετίας	 του	 12ου	 αιώνα	 και	 ενισχύθηκε	 το	 13ο	
και	κυρίως	το	14ο	και	15ο	αιώνα	με	την	επικύρωση	
και	διεύρυνση	των	προνομίων	των	Ενετών	εμπόρων	
από	 τους	 διάφορους	Λουζινιανούς	 βασιλιάδες	 της	
νήσου.		
		
Η	 Βενετία,	 αφού	 πέτυχε	 το	 1489	 να	 αναλάβει	 τη	
διακυβέρνηση	 της	 Κύπρου	 με	 διπλωματικό	 τρόπο,	
οργάνωσε	στο	νησί	 το	δικό	 της	διοικητικό	σύστημα	
και	 επέβαλε	 τη	 δική	 της	 στρατιωτική	 οργάνωση.	
Βασική	 επιδίωξη	 της	 ήταν	 να	 διασφαλίσει	 τη	
σταθερή	κατοχή	της	Κύπρου	και	την,	όσο	το	δυνατό,	
καλύτερη	 και	 αποδοτικότερη	 αξιοποίηση	 και	
εκμετάλλευση	 των	 πλουτοπαραγωγικών	 πόρων	 του	
νησιού.	
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Τo	 Λεβέντειο	 Δημοτικό	 Μουσείο	 Λευκωσίας	
συμμετέχει	 στους	 επετειακούς	 εορτασμούς	 μέσα	
απο	 την	 πλούσια	 συλλογή	 αντικειμένων,	
τεκμηρίων	 και	 υλικού	 που	 συνδέεται	 με	 την	
περίοδο	 της	 Ενετοκρατίας	 στην	 Κύπρο	
(1489-1570).	

Κατά	 τη	 διάρκεια	 του	 μήνα	Μαϊου,	 το	 Λεβέντειο	
Δημοτικό	 Μουσείο	 διοργάνωσε	 τις	 εξής	
εκδηλώσεις:	στις	5	Μαϊου	την	προβολή	του	βίντεο	
“Αφροδίτη,	 Βενετία	 και	 Κύπρος”	 βασισμένο	 στο	
κείμενο	του	καθηγητή	Peter	Humfray,	στις	7	και	11	
Μαϊου	 δύο	 ψηφιακές	 ξεναγήσεις	 με	 θέμα	 “	
Κα τ ε ρ ί να	 Κορ νάνο :	 Α ν τ ι κ ε ί μ ε να	 που	
αποκαλύπτουν	 Ιστορία”,	 στις	 14	Μαϊου	ψηφιακή	
ξενάγηση	με	θέμα	“Βενετικός	θησαυρός”	και	στις	
25	 Μαϊου	 ψηφιακή	 ξενάγηση	 με	 θέμα	 “Συλλογή	
χαρτών”.		

Οι	 διαδικτυακές	 δράσεις	 που	 προτείνει	 το	
Λεβέντειο	 Δημοτικό	 Μουσείο	 Λευκωσίας	 στο	
κοινό,	 αναρτώνται	 στις	 σελίδες	 των	 μέσων	
κοινωνικής	 δικτύωσης	 του	 Μουσείου	 στο	
Facebook	και	στο	Instagram:	@leventismuseum.	



The Eurovision Song Contest  grand final took 
place in Rotterdam on Saturday 22 May and saw 
Italy’s band from Rome Måneskin crowned the 
winners with the rock track “Zitti e Buoni”. 2021 
has been a successful year for the band, who has 
also won in March the “Italian Song Festival of 
Sanremo”. The winning brings the festival back to 
Italy after 31 years (the last time was in 1990 with 
Toto Cutugno) and it will be probably held in 
Turin. As the national soccer team of 2006, 
Maneskin made people dream, and received 
great compliments from the Mayor of Rome 
Virginia Raggi and the Premier Draghi through 
the account of Palazzo Chigi, as well as from the 
Farnesina Foreign Ministry for representing Italy in 
Europe, and from the leader of Duran Duran 
Simon Le Bon.  The band, composed by 
Damiano, Victoria, Thomas and Ethan, who set 
the stage of Rotterdam on fire, received 524 
points beating the competitors France (499) and 
Switzerland (432). Now “Zitti e Buoni” reached no.
9 on Spotify’s Global Top 50 (the first top 10 entry 
ever for an Italian song). 
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However, there was no lack of controversy at the 
European music contest. Damiano was accused 
to do drugs,  fact not only denied by the singer 
who has always declared himself contrary to 
drug use, but also by the test to disprove the case 
launched by French media and circulated in the 
international press. 

The same happened to the Cypriot singer Elena 
Tsagrinou, who scored 44 points with the song “El 
Diablo”, which has been at the centre of many 
controversies for the meaning of the lyrics. 

Finally, music spoke for itself, and it demonstrated 
that Italy – that participated with a  rock song, 
genre not dominating in streaming platforms 
lately nor usually associated with this event – can 
still be a protagonist in the European cultural 
scene.  

In fact, the charismatic front man of the band, 
class 1999, Damiano thanked the audience and 
fans with these words: “We just want to say to the 
whole Europe, to the whole world, Rock and Roll 
never dies!” 

 

June Smart Talk 

The  Italian-Cypriot Chamber of Commerce  is pleased to announce that the guest of the June Smart Talk 
will be Alessandra Pasini, Chief Financial Officer (CFO) and Chief International and Business Development 
Officer of SNAM, one of the world’s leading energy infrastructure operators, which ranks among Italy’s 
largest listed companies by market capitalization. 
 

The event will be held online on  24th June 2021  at 14:30 ITA / 15:30 CY and will be focused on the 
opportunities in the Energy Sectors and the registration are already opened at the email 
to: segreteria@camcomitacipro.it 

Måneskin Won the Eurovision Song Contest. 
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“Cyprus – Tomorrow”. PNRR Resources’ Allocation. 
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The funds from the EU Recovery and Resilience Fund, totaling over € 1.2 billion, and their effective 
utilization through the implementation of the planned reforms and investments of the SAA, during the 
period 2021-2026, is expected to bring particularly significant benefits to the Cypriot economy. The 
Economic Impact Assessment of the Cyprus Plan has been carried out by the Center for Economic 
Research (KOE) of the University of Cyprus, providing estimates for the macroeconomic impact of the 
Plan in the short, medium and long term. 

Based on the main results of this economic impact analysis, it is estimated that the SAA can 
significantly contribute to the economic development of our country, leading to: 

•  Gross Domestic Product (GDP) growth of Cyprus cumulatively by approximately 3.2% in the short 
term (2022-2023) and by 7.1% in the medium term (2022-2026), compared to the basic growth of 
the economy without the SAA. 

•  Increase the contribution of productivity to GDP from 9.5% in the short term to 27.7% in the medium 
term. 

•  Employment growth by more than 2.5%, or by approximately 11,000 new jobs during the period 
2021-2026. 

The positive effects on growth are expected to be largely sustained in the long run. GDP levels are 
expected to be 16.5% higher 20 years ahead (i.e. 2041), compared to a scenario without the 
implementation of the SAA , if all the reforms envisaged in the Plan are implemented.  

(Source: http://www.cyprus-tomorrow.gov.cy) 

Download the full text of the Recovery and Durability Plan 
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